
EFNARC C2 COURSE
NOZZLEMAN TRAINING & CERTIFICATION

Modules 
Dates  
Course leader 
Certification  
Target group  

Theory, VR and practical training and assessement 
Please contact organiser / see website
Kevin Stubberfield
EFNARC C2
Experienced and novice operators and other persons 
involved in SCL

Edvirt AB är ett svenskt utbildningsbolag som arbetar globalt 
med utbildningar för tunnel- och gruvindustrin

Organiser



information
Concrete spraying is a fundamental aspect of tunneling and underground mining operations, enabling 
quick entrance to the site under safe conditions. Appropriately trained and certified operators are of 
vital importance. A poor application technique not only generates unnecessary material waste through 
rebound and overspraying, poor quality but can also compromise the structural integrity of the site, 
and thus jeopardise safety.

EFNARC launched the Nozzleman Cerfication Scheme in 2009. Over 500 experienced nozzlemen 
have since then been assessed. Due to a high demand for training, not only assessment, and an 
updated certification with objective and virtual assessment, EFNARC has now launched EFNARC 
C2. EFNARC C2 is aimed towards both experienced and novice operators. The EFNARC C2 course 
consists of four modules performed during five intesive training days; 1) theory session, 2) theory 
exam, 3) virtual training and assessment and 4) practical spraying session. 

All persons attending and passing the EFNARC C2 course will receive a proof of attandance. To obtain 
the final certification from EFNARC attendees also have to show documentation demonstrating at 
least 40 days of robotic spraying experience. The experince can be gained prior or after the course. 
The certification is valid for 5 years. EFNARC charges a 
separate fee for issuing the final certificate. 

Edvirt UK Ltd. now invites eight participants to an 
EFNARC C2 course to be held in the UK.   

Schedule

Day 1 Module 1 
8-12 am Classroom theory session 

Concrete technology, equipment, 
designer expectations etc.

1-5 pm Classroom theory session 
Application, testing, HSE etc.

Day 2-4 Module 3
8 am - 5 pm Training and assessment in VR 

Two attendees per VR sim and Instructor. 12 training scenarios per attendee. 

Day 5  Module 2 & 4
8 - 12 am Theory exam

30 multiple-choice questions performed online.

Practical spraying session 
PPE, spraying plan, startup procedures, surface preparaton etc.

1 - 5 pm Practical spraying session 
Test panel spraying, trouble shooting, cleaning etc. 

Lunch and coffe will be served all days.

Organiser



Location: 

Dates: 

Price: 

For more information:  

Contact and registration:

Kevin Stubberfield  

Tomislav Rogan  

London

Please contact organiser / see website

Please contact organiser / see website

www.efnarcc2.org

kevin.stubberfield@edvirt.com, +44 755 466 56 21 

tomislav.rogan@edvirt.com, +46 737 66 26 37 

About EFNARC
EFNARC is the Authoritative Voice of Contractors, Manufacturers, Raw Material Suppliers and Consultants in the Specialised 
Construction and Concrete Systems Industry.

EFNARC is a not for profit organisation founded in 1989 and comprises Company members and  Associate Members from 
Europe, Asia and Australasia. its current focus is underground construction technology, particularly in relation to sprayed 
concrete having launched the Nozzleman Certification Scheme in September 2009.

   info@edvirt.comwww.edvirt.com




